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CARRY FLY FIGHT TO NEIGHBORS BARN!
WOMAN FLY FIGHTER SAYS 90 PER CENT OF FLIES BREED IN STABLES

J ARKLY delicious of
entrancing aroma

yet so soothing you can
drink it at midnight this
wonderful Old Secret
Blend is the national
drink cf the South.

5fC "Give me
if

:

1 WRiLEYltr J 1-2-3-4-
-5."

"Drop a nickel,-'J please on the
, counter in the

little corner store
it's sold everywhere:"

J"V.

DOUBLY GUARANTEED COFFEE

By your grocer By us
Kew (Mean Coffee Company, Ltd.

By DR. JEAN DAWSON.
To make your home or yoxf home

town a "flyless city" you mutst make
the fight against flies a neighborhood
fight. ;x

After swatting flies ' in tho house
and trapping them in the yard, start
a campaign to clean up barns, stables
and alleyways. "

You may not have a barn or stable
but there is sure to ' be one in the
neighborhood. If. it is not kept "fly-les- s"

your efforts at home will go for
naught. .

The uncovered manure pili is the
most prolific "source of the fly nui-

sance, for ninety percent of Jill flies
breed in horse manure. :

In this the eggs are laid, oa it the
maggots feed, and over it the fully de-

veloped flies crawl, picking up dis-
ease germs which they later bring
into your home.

Manure should never be left to ac-

cumulate in a pile against tie barn'.
It rots the walls of the barn fjid fur-
nishes a breeding place for man's
most dangerous enemy.

If the owner of the barn ox stable
does not take any interest, make it
your business as a tax payer to see
that it is hauled away at lest once
a week. Also see that until hauled
away it is kept in covered disposal

.boxes.
Make it your duty and arouse your

EOT BEAT "TIZ"

WHEfi FEET KURT
NINETY PERCENT OF ALL FUES
AKE BORN IN STABLE REFUSE.
KEEP THE STABLE CLEAN.

TIZ" FOR SORE, TIRED, PUFFED-U- P,

ACHING, CALLOUSED r

FEET OR CORNS. tain more than 1,000 house flies or

neighbors' interest to see that, these
receptacles are frequently inspected;
to see that they are properly covered
and that the contents are not being
scattered, around the alleyways.

It has been found that one pound
of stable refuse will frequently con--

"typhoid" flies.
(Dr. Dawson's sixth and last lesson

in "Fly Fighting" will appear in the
Journal tomorrow.)A

r
m "Sure! I u. TIT

mf'Jty TCT7 for soy der water, this was given a complete ?foot troubW
test, the results of which ' have notSU B MEfiS! BLKS MYSTERIOUS HIbeen made known.

Further experiments were made
with the submarines in an attempt to
render them invisible when it became
necessary to raise the conning tower

LUTE VISITOR

UPPER BAY PO!

TO

ITS
out of the water. To do this many
varied colors were ..tried, and many

ID MOTHER SHIP

LEAVE TOMORROW color combinations, which frequently
lent to these staid boats a weirdness the largesthardly imaginable. Brilliant, colors
were tried as well as the more sober
ones. Orange and green stripes wereVESSELS WHICH HAVE BEEN IN CONDUCT OF STRANGER LATE
as much in evidence as the conven

' You can be happy-foote- d ,in a mo-
ment. Use "Tiz"- - and never suffer
with tender, raw, burning, blistered,
swollen, tired, aching; feet. "Tiz" and
only "Tiz," takes the pain and sore-

ness out of corns, callouses and

PORT -- FOR MANY MONTHS tional grey and black. Zigzag lines,
selling gum in the world.

Because it benefits while it gives the
longest-lastin- g pleasure for the price.

LY AT CAMP WALTON VICIN-

ITY, AROUSED CONSIDERABLEWILL PROCEED TO KEY WEST. squares, straight lines, every conceiv-
able variation was used, and the
judges were overhead in"" machines
from the flying "school. As in 'the SPECULATION.

As soon as you put your feet in a
The submarines K--l, K--2, K--5 and other case the results of these tests

were irot made known. - -
"Tiz" bath, you just feel the happi-
ness soaking in. How good your poor,

Id feet feel. They want to - dance
Considerable speculation has been

K-- 6, and the mother ship, Tallahas-
see, will leave Pensacola Wednesday
for Key West. The Tallahaissee and aroused in Camp Walton and neigh
the first three submarines have been boring vicinities over the conduct of

a stranger who was a late visitor

for joy. 'Tiz" is grand. "Tiz" in-

stantly draws out all the poisonous
exudations which puff up your feet
and cause sore, inflamed, aching,

in port since the latter part of Feb-
ruary, coming here shortly before

there, and whose actions have sue
CATTIMIl RAD A

VERY GOOD MEETING
Mardi Gras and taking part in thesweaty feet. ceeded in having him placed (in thecarnival celebration.Get a 25-ce-nt box of ."Tiz", at any "suspicions" class. The story camei

drug store or department store. Get The last, or K-- 6, arrived- - shortly
afterward, after a difficult voyage, in out yestf rday ' when inquiry by peoinstant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf- -

fercrs who complain." Because your which it became separated tf rom the ple frfcj that part of the countryrest " of the flotilla, and stepped atfeet are never, never going to bother was mada in the city relative to the 'Aor make you limp any morew Adv.-- , ALL PARTIES OF THE COUNTY
WERE PRACTICALLY REPRE

Key West for repairs.
During their stay here m any ex possible identity of the stranger. iperiments have been made, and ma- - SENTED IN CONVENTION HELD Dressed in smart clothes, which

were said to have had an "Englishneuvers with the hydro-aeroplan- es AT MOLINO.URIC ACID have been frequent. An opportunity cut," the rather small individualwas created by their stay to tes
week or more ago, made his way tofully the value of the discovery made

here when the station was first esSOLVENT Camp Walton on one of the severa
An enthusiastic meeting of the Cat-

tlemen's . Association was held at
Molino yesterday afternoon at, 2tablished,, which, revealed; tie .fact boats which weekly make trips up

Postal Vm. Wrigley Jr. Co., 1606
" Kesner Building, Chicago, for the

Sprightly Spearmen's Gum-ptio- n book.o'clock. All parts of the countythat after an aviator had ascended
to a certain height, the' water became

the sound. The first thing which
caused more than an ordinary amountpractically were represented and near50 Cent Bottle (32 Doses) to- - a . great -- degree transparent,- - and ly all present took part in the num of attention being given him wasobjects on the bottom of the bay erous discussions which were startedFREE, could be located with accuracy. when he displayed a well-fille-d wal- -From 'the discussions which were

Just because you start the 8ay wor j let in offering to pay for eggs cookedparticipated in by men from all secThe value of this discovery, it is
said, depended largely on the possiried and tired, stiff legs and arms and

muscles, an aching head, burning and
bility of tracing moving objects un-- tions of the county, it was agreed that ! on the boat for him a certain way.

the fullest was being lent Then he paid , the cook for hi3 trou-th- e
movement for the betterment

.
of i ble, and disdained "change" which was

XI 111. 1 J J 1uie cauie inuusiry, anu pians were ecu i offered. JUL GDURT SITS

ON NORTH CAROLINA

TARE MAGNESIA

AFTER MEALS TO

STOP INDIGESTION

PR06RAM FOR THE

CELEBRATION .OF

SOOTH'S MEMORIAL

afoot for the raising of a subscription
of $1,000. . Interest in thi3 undertak-
ing wil be aroused in all quarters. .

President Barrineau presided, and
in the enforced absence of Secretary
N. J. Lillard, Chas. A. Dexter took the

bearing down pains in the back wqnr
out before the day begins do not think
you have to stay in that condition..
' Be strong, well and vigorous, with no
more pains from stiff Joints, sore mus-
cles, rheumatic suffering, aching back or
kidney disease.

For any form of bladder trouble or
weakness. Its action is really wonderful.
Those sufferers who aie In ami out of
bed half a doxen times a night will ap-
preciate the rest, comfort and strengththis treatment gives.

To . prove The Williams Treatment
conquers kidney and bladder diseases,
rheumatism and all uric acid " troubles,
no matter how chronle or stubborn, if
you have never tried the - Williams
Treatment, we will give one COo bot-
tle (32 doses) free if you will cut out
this notice and snd It with your name
and address, to The Dr. D. A. Williams
Company, Dept. . 649E, General . P. O.
Block, East Hampton, Conn. Send at
once and you will receive by parcel posta regular 50c. bottle without charge and
without incurring any obligabi. Adv. -

proceedings.
MILITARY OFFICERS HEARD

CHARGES OF DESERTION, ETC.
WHICH HAD BEEN PREFERRED
AGAINST SEAMEN.

EXERCISES WILL BE CONDUCT

REV. MR. JACKSON

TELES OF TIE BIG

BROTHER' 50 C I ETT

I .

ONLY A FEW GATHERED AT THE
COURT HOUSE LAST NIGHT,

BUT ANOTHER MEETING WILL

BE HELD TODAY.

orated autos will be more pleasing,
and if possible the colors of the be-

loved Confederacy should be used in
the decorations.

Promptly at 4 o'clock the veterans
will leave Mallory Court for the First
Baptist church. Reaching that church,
the address will be delivered by the
orator above-name- d, who will be in-

troduced by Clement Blount. Fol-

lowing the address the square, half
a block away, will be the next ob-

jective.
Flowers should be sent to the

square by 2 o'clock in the evening.
A committee will be on hand to re-

ceive and properly place all thus sent.
The order of march will be as fol-

lows:
Band.
Veterans in autos.
The veteran firemen.
The sons of veterans.
The Boy Scouts.
Mayor and officials in carriages.
Mounted police.
City fire department

"FLORIDA FIRST"

COMMISSIONER

IS III PENSACOLA

ED AT FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH,

WHERE HON. WILLIAM FISHER

WILL SPEAK.

Blsurated Magnesia Sweetens Sour Acid
Stomach and Stops All Distress

in Five Minutes.

People who have acid indigestion sem
to find most everything they eat dis-
agrees with them and are troubled with
sour or burning sensation and formation
of gas In stomach. They should drop
digestive aids and get from their drug-
gist a few ounces of ordinary pure Bls-
urated Magnesia, and take a teaspoonful
in a Quarter glass of water right after
eating. This would promptly neutralize
the excess acid, sweeten the stomach
contents and their - food would digest
properly and painlessly. Its great to for-
get all about Indigestion, to be able to
eat big meals and enjoy them and never
a pain to follow. Tet a lot of lsng faced
folks who suffer from stomacn trouble
continually and have to say, "no thank

Every Gold Should
Be Considered Serious

A naval court sat on tie North
Carolina at the naval station yester-
day, hearing charges of violating the
regulations of the service against sev-
eral seamen. 'Witnesses frcm the' city
were summoned and practically all
the afternoon was taken up in the dis-

position of the business before fth
court. .

All matters considered " by such
court, however, are not, made pnblic,
at least, the conclusions made in the
cases are not made known until bs-j- 1

ing passed upon at Washington.

Wednesday afternoon, under the
auspices of the ladies of the Confed-
erate Memorial association, an im-

pressive service will be conducted at

So say the best medical authorities.
tnless promptly checked, often they lead
to chronic bronchial and pulmonary trou WILL MEET WITH CHAMBER OF

you" to most every thing on the table . . .bles which may prove fatal. can get healthy digestion easily and COMMERCE DIRECTORS TODAY
AND DISCUSS PUBLICITY.If your cough or cold has not rt- - quicklv by using Bisurated Magnesia to

ponded to treatment an I remember, sweeten their acid stomachs. For cor- -
Owing to the inclement weather

and conflicting announcements con-
cerning the meeting last night for

R. E. Lee Square. The address of
the day, which will be delivered bymdlclne should not be solely relied r,n , recting stomach acidity do not take Mag- -

-- timely use of Eckman's Alterative may nesia in any form but Blsurated. Adv. Hon. William Fisher, will be heardlaunching the Big Brother movementlive you relief.
For more than twentv voars it ' has m this city, only a small number were in the First Baptist church, to whichteen benefiting .sufferers fro.n these dis- -

Why SuiferWithBackache,Kidneys orRheumatism Now?orders,
'

?.ZLlnU'oV;-F-N- S

.
FOOT-EAS- E DOES IT present when the meeting was called

by County Judge Bellinger. Another

Frank W. Lloyd of Quincy, on the
"Florida First" commission arrived in
the city yesterday to take up with
the chamber of commerce the advan-

tages to Pensacola of entering the

the system
calcium chlorld so combined as to be
easily assimilated by the averace person. meeting will be held this afternoon.WTien your shoes pinch or your corns

and bunions ache so that you are tired
Dear Readers: j

Before using "Anurk Tablets" I
had such a terrible backache that Ifare to try oecause it contains --'no For that reason the discussion tookvtt.i ct- -i over, Krt Aimi i r wi-r-tto- o, ami- -

r7wh-2Ji,tforml-
ng

C-- JS3 oi any septic powder to be shaken into the shoes publicity campaign. on an air of informality which would

place the procession will move at 4

o'clock promptly.
.The veterans will be driven to the

church in automobiles, and the ladies

request that all who can do so fur-

nish cars and have them convenient
to Mallory Court at 3:30 o'clock. Dec

At iiri7.Vt.ur. . I an,J use1 m the root-bat- h. It will takeyour th ci, nmo v,i-.n- n-

from any of the chronic complaints,
pains and aches which so often afflict
mankind and womankind. You and
Dr. Pierce can get together, by mail,
without anybody knowing it, and he
will give you his careful, timple, ex-

pert advice as a physicraa, without
fee.

A special meeting of the board was j otherwise have been impossible. The
Eckman Laboratory. Pnlladelohla. VL n.T tZu?"" attempted yesxeraay aiiernoon, dui a Rev. Crawford Jackson, who is leadAdv.

quorum was not present, and it was ing the word of foundation in connec
1 Swollen, Tender feet. Over 100.000 pack--..i'aiffl are being used bv the German and
I A11jed troops at the front. Scld every tion with Probation Officer Sam Pin

could hardly do my housework, but
after taking one box I could do my
work with comfort. I take pleasure
in recommending both "Anuric" and

j "Favorite Prescription," as they.
: have done wonders for me. I would
advise others to try them because I!
know they will find great relief. You '

all have, undoubtedly heard of the fa--!

where, i&c. oon't accept any substitute.
i Adv.'4.
' OSS

ny and Judge Bellinger, told of the
work in other cities and cited many
cases where much good had been
done. He presented statistics which
he said proved beyond a doubt the

decided to wait until this afternoon
for a full discussion of the. matter.

The fact that this section of the
state was omitted from advertising
appearing in northern newspapers
has been the cause of some dissatis-
faction, which Mr. Lloyd contends is
the result of a misunderstanding, and
the fact that the campaign was plan-
ned and executed in Such haste that
the matter was overlooked until it
was --too late to remedy.

value of the movement.

To prove that "Anuric" U a certain
uric acid solvent and conqiers head-
ache, backache, kidney and bladder
disease, and rheumatism, send 10
cents to Dr. Pierce for a large trial
package of ANURIC, and send for
FREE medical treatise on any chronic
disease which you may nane. Scien-
tists affirm that this remedy is thirty-seve- n

times more potent than lithia.
If you are a sufferer, go to your drug-
gist and ask for a 50c box of

The Fault Finder.

WATCH CHILD'S COUGH.
Colds, running of nose, continued ir-

ritation of the mucous membrane if
neglected may mean Catarrh later.
Don't take the chances do something
for your child! Children will not take
every medicine, but they will take Dr.
King's New Discovery and without
bribing or teasing. Its a swtet pleas-
ant Tar Syrup-an- d so effective. Just
laxative enough to eliminate the
waste poisons. Almost the 5rst dose

IUU r r r r

COULD HARDLY DO HER WORK.
Housework is trying on health and

strength. Women are a3 much in-

clined to kidney and bladder trouble
as men. Symptoms of aching back,
stiff and sore joints and muscles,
blurred vision, puffiness under eyes,
should be given prompt attention be-

fore they lead to chronic or more se-

rious ailment. Mrs. George Hauck,
955 Pearl St.; Benton Harbor, Mich.,
writes: t5l was awful bad, with such
painI could hardly do my work, and
I am very thankful for Foley Kidney
Pills." D'Alemberte's Pharmacy- -

Adv.

mous Dr. Pierce and his well-know- n

medicines. His late discovery, "An-

uric," is one that ha3 been successful-

ly used by the physicians and Spe-
cialists at Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel
and Surgical Institute, in Buffalo, N.
Y., for backache and kidney co-

mplaint It is good for diseases aris-

ing from disorders of kidneys and
bladder, such as backache, weak back,
rheumatism, inflammation of bladder,
scalding urine and urinary troubles.

An irritable, fault finding disposi-
tion is nearly always caused by in-

digestion. A man with good digestion
and bowels that act regularly is
usually good natured. When troubled
with indigestion or constipation takeSHIPPING NEWS. Chamberlain's Tablets. Theyhelps. Always prepared, no mixing

or fussing. Just ask your druggist strengthen the stomach and enable
it to perform its functions naturally,for Dr. lung's New Dlscoverv. It will

Get good blood through the use of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Meiical Dis-
covery. Sold in either tabl.it or liquidform. Adv.

They also regulate the bowels. Ob

- MRS. S. M. SIMONS.
NOTE No matter where you live,

Dr. Pierce can help you if "you suffer
safeguard your child against serious

Sailed.
Steamer Willapa, fo Tampa.
Ship Kilmallie, for Queenstown.

Try The Journal's "Want
Ad. Way" for best results. tainable everywhere, adv.ailments resulting from colds. Adv.


